
AEROSOL MARKERS RANGE
THE BEST IN AEROSOL QUALITY

Tracing Pro is the ideal solution for fast and simple line 
markings, designed for use with the PureSpray Trolley 
to provide consistant, quality permanent lines.  It has 
excellent resistance to clogging and can be opened to 
traffic after 1 hour @ 15°C.  Tracing Pro can be applied 
at an optimum speed of 1.2km/h and a single aerosol 
will cover 90m at 75mm width on a smooth surface.

TRACING PRO - AEROSOL LINE MARKING PAINT

Fluo TP is an aerosol marker designed for all 
applications requiring the use of an inverted marker 
which gives high visibility markings. Typical uses 
include forestry operations, landscaping, surveying, 
groundworks, utilities tracing and marking. The 
specially-designed fine nozzle allows clear writing and 
markings , where required, as well as spot marking. 
Life span duration is 9 - 12 months.

301608 Blue

301609 Cerise

301610 Green

301611 Orange

301612 Red

301613 Yellow

FLUO TP - INVERTED HI-VIS AEROSOL MARKER Code/colour: 500ml

A high quality fluorescent site marker, ideal for short 
term spot marking purposes. Bright colours ensure 
maximum visibility during its 2 - 8 week life span, 
whilst its composition allows for slow breakdown 
by UV light. Typical uses include utilities tracing and 
marking, landscaping, surveying, and groundworks. 
TempoTP is fitted with a safety cap with clog-free 
nozzle, which makes it ideal for use by surveyors and 
office-based staff, as well as site operatives.

301633 Blue

301634 Cerise

301635 Green 

301636 Orange

301637 Red

301638 White

301639 Yellow

TEMPO TP - SHORT-TERM HI-VIS AEROSOL MARKER Code/colour: 500ml

Promarker is a premium quality non-fluorescent 
aerosol site marker for universal marking. Available 
in a variety of colours, Promarker is ideal for all spot 
marking and marking-out purposes and has a safety 
cap with clog-free nozzle, which makes it ideal for use 
by surveyors and office-based staff. Both sizes can be 
applied using a variety of spray applicators.

301614-15 Black

301620-21 Red

301622-23 White

301624-25 Yellow

301616 Blue 

301617 Green

301619 Orange 

301618 Grey 

301117 RAL 9017 Black

301118 RAL 3020 Red

301114 RAL 9016 White

301116 RAL 1023 Yellow

301115 RAL 5017 Blue 

301119 RAL 6024 Green

301120 RAL 7045 Grey 

PROMARKER - AEROSOL SPOT MARKER Code/colour: 500ml 750ml

High quality aerosol acrylic line paint for any 
permanent surface marking, excellent adhesion and 
mechanical resistance. Typical uses for this product 
are any type of exterior permanent ground delineation, 
such as car park, walkway and stencil marking, also 
hazard zoning and lean management.

Tracing comes in 500ml aerosol can and Tracing Plus 
comes in 750ml aerosol can.

TRACING & TRACING PLUS - AEROSOL LINE MARKING PAINT

301110-01 Blue

301111-02 Green

301112-03 Black

301113-05 Red

301108-06 White

301109-07 Yellow

301104 Orange

Code/colour: 500ml 750ml

Code/colour: 750ml

Masker Sign is a unique aerosol spray paint designed 
for the temporary masking of signboards and display 
surfaces that can be easily wiped off when required. It 
is a simple, clean and safe alternative to plastic bags 
with no risk of being torn off.

301640 Grey

MASKER SIGN - TEMPORARY MASKING AEROSOL Code/colour: 500ml


